2004-2008 Chase Racial Discrimination and Racial Profiling Practices by
Chase Employees at Chase-Direct® Non-Prime Mortgage Origination BoilerRoom.
BACKGROUND
Chase Home Loan Direct Mortgage Origination Boiler-Room.
The clandestine Chase Home Loan Direct® Mortgage Origination Boiler-Room was located in the Chase Manhattan
Mortgage Corporation (CMMC) branch office at 504 Virginia Drive, Fort Washington, Pennsylvania 19034. This
mortgage loan origination Boiler-Room, which operated from 2004 to May 2008, functioned as a direct-marketing
call center and was staffed by teams of mortgage brokers known as Chase Lending Specialists. These quasiindependent mortgage brokers were empowered to originate conforming and non-conforming home mortgage loans,
as well as FHA/VA/FSA-RHS government-insured/government, guaranteed home mortgage loans; however, the
Chase Lending Specialists manning this Boiler-Room only originated five of these the latter, more stringently
regulated home mortgage loans during its four-plus years of existence. Correspondingly, HMDA-LAR Public Raw
Data Disclosures show that more than five-hundred-thousand conventional applications were created at this center,
resulting in 193,088 conforming and non-conforming home mortgage loans with a valuation of more than TwentyNine-Billion-Dollars being originated at this Boiler-Room during its operational lifespan.
Principal Operators of Chase Home Loan Direct Mortgage Origination Boiler-Room.
The three principal operators of this Mortgage Origination Boiler-Room were:
❑ Chase Manhattan Bank USA, National Association.
❑ JPMorgan Chase Bank NY (Succeeded by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association (JPMCB) in June
2004.)
❑ Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corporation (CMMC), aka Chase Home Finance, LLC (CHF), after January
2005. (It is important to note that CMMC and its successor CHF were wholly owned NON-BANK
subsidiaries of JPMCB.)
Both Chase Manhattan Bank USA, N. A., and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N. A. were HMDA Respondent Institutions
managed by OCC, and their Respondent IDs were: 0000023160-1 and 0000000008-1, respectively; thus, a detailed
history of all home mortgage loan applications they originated and purchased between 2004 and 2008 is archived in
the government’s National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) repository in Washington, DC. On the
contrary, in 2004, CMMC was an HMDA Respondent Institution, but when it was acquired by CHF on January 1,
2005, all HMDA Public Disclosures ceased. (Clearly, because both CMMC and CHF were wholly NON-BANK
owned subsidiaries of JPMCB, by the Regulation C regulation, the surviving unit, CHF, should have been required
to continue to submit annual HMDA-LAR disclosures between 2005 and 2008; however, why did not happen is
beyond the scope of this investigative summary. The following annotated process flow diagrams provide illustrative
examples of the two-tier origination scheme at
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Description Predatory Lending, Mortgage Loan Fraud, and Racial Discrimination/Racial Profiling
Crimes Committed by Matthew Balin and Principal Operators of Chase Home Loan Direct® Home
Mortgage Origination Boiler-Room.
On March 3, 2004, Susie Barnes, a sixty-three-year-old African American grandmother, received broadcast fax
advertising from a firm purporting to be America's Most Progressive Lender. This fax advertisement included a tollfree number, which Mrs. Barnes called and spoke to a representative, whom she believed was employed by the
lending institution. During a short preliminary interview, she was asked a variety of questions regarding her age,
marital status, the type of property she owned, and the type of mortgage she was seeking; and she was also after she
answered these preliminary interview questions, she was asked additional question regarding employment status,
financial history. At the end of the conversation, Mrs. Barnes was informed that the unnamed mortgage lender
sponsoring the fax advertising was Chase Manhattan Bank USA, National Association, and was given a toll-free
telephone number and urged her to call it and ask for Matthew Balin, a Chase Lending Specialist.
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It was not until years later that Mrs. Barnes and her husband discovered that the first toll-free number listed in
the fax advertisement shown in figure x was not the toll-free number of Chase Bank USA, but rather was the tollfree number of an FTC-censured lead-generation service named fax.com.
Public domain records show that between 2001 and 2004, fax.com was cited multiple times by the FTC and the
Attorney General of the State of California for violating the TCPA and other federal and state consumer-protection
laws. The federal TCPA regulation explicitly the selling of "illicit consumer information obtained via robo-faxing
techniques such as those used by fax.com. The TCPA law also prohibited the use of deceptive bait-and-switch ads
such as those contained
in the fax.com ad
shown below. Loan
leads generated by
fax.com and then sold
to Chase Lending
Specialists, such as
Matthew Balin, were in
direct violation of the
federal TCPA statute.
At a minimum,
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association
(JPMCB), could have
been assessed fines of
$750 by FTC for each
illegal mortgage
applicant lead
purchased from
fax.com, and Susie M.
Barnes and all other
consumers entrapped in
this elaborate ruse
should have, could
have pursued further
legal actions against
both fax.com and JPMCB. Below is the copy of the January 5, 2004, FCC Press Release showing that three months
before the fax solicitation was sent to Susie M. Barnes, fax.com, the firm retained by Chase Lending Specialists
employed at the Chase Home Loan Direct® Boiler-Room, was fined 5.4-Million for repeatedly violating the TCPA
law.
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HMDA-LAR Public Raw Data Disclosures show that starting with the criminal activities of Matthew Balin, Chase
Lending Specialist, on March 4, 2004; and continuing with an elaborate cover-up, employees of Chase Manhattan
Bank USA, N. A., JPMorgan Chase Bank, N. A., and Chase Home Finance, LLC (CHF)[successor to Chase
Manhattan Mortgage Corporation (CMMC)] performed the following illegal and possibly criminal actions:
❑ Purchased Susie M Barnes’ contact information and other illegal-obtained personal and financial information
from notorious FTC-censured fax.com. (This personal and financial information (including the Social Security
Numbers of Mrs. Barnes and her husband) was obtained by fax.com call-center employees who impersonated
mortgage loan brokers for a leading home mortgage lender offering special, low-interest rate loans to
employees of the lending institution.)
❑ Used illegal "bait-and-switch" tactics to further entrap Susie Barnes by informing her that “Chase” did not
offer a second mortgage or Loan Credit loans, but he could create a new lien mortgage applications for her
that would include an interest rate from four and three-quarters to five percent. (He assured her that the
monthly mortgage payment for this new loan would only be slightly higher than her existing loan; and
suggested that she could use the proceeds of this lien-one refinancing to pay off credit cards and medical
expenses that she had accumulated during her recovery from her near-fatal blood disease.)
❑ Covertly originating a subprime home mortgage loan at 8.9%. (this subprime interest rate and the resulting
closing fees would increase the monthly mortgage payments by $972. (Susie Barnes, initially called Matthew
Balin on March 4, 2004, was promised a low-interest conforming mortgage loan with low closing costs.)
❑ Created a fraudulent home mortgage loan application that was subsequently reviewed and approved by his
managers, inflated her monthly income from a small home office business operated by her husband at $15,000
per month. (Federal income taxes for Mrs. Barnes and her husband show that neither Mrs. Barnes nor her
husband received any salary from this home office business, known as JSB Desktop Publishing.)
❑ Created a HUD Uniform Residential Loan Application that listed Susie Barnes' marital status as single;
although on numerous occasions, Susie Barnes had informed him she and her husband had been married for
more than forty-three years.
Mr. Balin did not request copies of federal and state income tax records or copies of W2s; however. He did
request a letter from our income tax preparer stating that we had filed income taxes for the three previous
years.
❑ Matthew Balin intentionally did not enter Susie Barnes' race as African American or Black but instead checked
the Race Not Available on her loan application, even though, on multiple occasions, she had told him that her
African American. (HMDA-LAR Public Disclosures show that the home mortgage loans submitted from
conventional refinancing loan application submitted from Chase Home Finance, LLC, and then transferred to
Chase Manhattan Bank USA, N. A. (Respondent ID: 0000023160-1).
❑ The final step in the sophisticated bait-n-switch scheme was to convince Mrs. Barnes, if possible, to bring her
mortgage and all of her credit card accounts to current status. He told her that this would greatly improve her
chances of being approved for the loan and that it would also help him get the lowest home mortgage interest
rate possible; in order to accomplish this, Mrs. Barnes borrowed $7,300 from her brother, promising that he
would be repaid as soon as she and her husband closed their mortgage loan. (Unfortunately, Mrs. Barnes did
not realize the significance of this last ploy by Mr. Balin; it forced her to accept any mortgage loan terms and
conditions that were presented to her at the loan closing.
Susie Barnes had never negotiated a mortgage of any type, and she was greatly over-matched (and overwhelmed)
by the financial acumen and expertise exhibited by this Chase Lending Specialist, and he claimed to be doing
"things" in her best interest. At no time did she suspect that she was being scammed and that Matthew Balin's
only interest was getting the largest possible Yield Spread Premium (YSP) Bonus.
Clearly, my Susie Barnes made some critical errors during the origination of these predatory “Toxic Mortgages,”
but I assure you that she, in no way, was attempting to do anything but ensure that she would spend the remainder of
her life in her beloved home. On the contrary, Matthew Balin, his managers, his underwriters, his appraisers, and his
closing agents were intent on committing fraud to “beat the system” and, in this case, “the system. She was clearly
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over-matched from day one, as Matthew Balin employed complex stated-income and bait-n-switch technique that he
and others had perfected and used again, and again, and again. and it got progressively worse during those eventful
days, weeks, months, and years; as she realized that she had risk losing the home that she had expected to live the
final years of her life. However, at no point did Susie Barnes give up; rather, within two months after closing this
home mortgage loan, she re-entered the workforce at age sixty-three to ensure that she could help her husband pay
their 30% higher monthly mortgage payments, and she continued to work on a full-time basis as a Behavior Health
Technician, and worked until 2012, was forced to undergo her second knee replacement operation, and was advised
by her doctor not to return work. On October 16, 2013, when she received the infamous “Good-bye, and GoodRiddance” letter from JPMCB, informing her that mortgage loan 0017944786 was being outsourced to Select
Portfolio Servicing, Inc., her mortgage payment was up-to-date, and she had submitted a Mortgage Assistance
Request to seek help from JPMCB. She did not discover until years later that this October 16, 2013 “JPM/SPS
Eleventh-Hour Outsourcing Maneuver” would become the “Final Nail in the Coffin” that would prevent her and
tens of thousands of other owners of Chase-originated “Toxic Mortgages” from receiving their “rightful share of the
consumer relief/restitution from the $4-Billion Consumer Relief Provision of the Chase RMBS Lawsuit. The DOJ
Settlement Documents contained the following stipulation:
“JPMorgan will pay out the remaining $4 billion in the form of relief to aid consumers harmed by
the unlawful conduct of JPMorgan, Bear Stearns, and Washington Mutual.”
As a last resort, Susie Barnes and her husband have had to seek protection under the Chapter 13 Bankruptcy Law
because no state or federal agency would investigate their allegations of Predatory Lending, Mortgage Loan Fraud,
and Racial Discrimination/Racial Profiling crimes. It is unfathomable that “criminal acts” such as these would be
condom, and perhaps, even encouraged by federal government agencies such as DOJ, OCC, and in particular,
CFPB, who have the fiduciary responsibility to protect American Citizens from the predators who have been
characterized as the “Whores of Wall Street.” In 2009, our then-President Barack Obama said that “No one person is
above the law,” but I guess that this does not apply to JPMorgan Chase and Company.
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APPENDIX
ILLEGAL DIRECT-MARKETING ADVERTISEMENT SENT BY FAX.COM ON BEHALF OF
CHASE HOME LOAN DIRECT.

(TCPA) violated by fax.com and are shown below:
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Key provisions of the Telephone Consumer Protection Act and How it was used by Chase Manhattan Bank
USA, National Association employee Matthew Balin to entrap Susie Barnes induce her to originate an illegal
“Toxic Mortgages.”
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SUMMARY
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The genesis of the Chase/SPS Eleventh-Hour Outsourcing Maneuver
On October 16, 2013, in the act of retribution, Susie Barnes was sent what JPMorgan Chase Bank, N. A. selfdescribed as its “Good-bye Letter. Mrs. Barnes did not find out until two years later that this illegal jettison of her
Chase-Originated “Toxic Mortgage” loan was one last act of deceit that resulted in her home mortgage loan; and
those of thousands of other owners of Chase-Originated mortgages; being denied their rightful share of the $4Billion Chase Consumer Relief Settlement. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N. A. was able to do this because the ill-fated
$13-Billion Chase RMBS Settlement Agreement included the following caveat:
“JPMorgan will pay out the remaining $4
billion in the form of relief to aid consumers
harmed by the unlawful conduct of JPMorgan,
Bear Stearns, and Washington Mutual. That
relief will take various forms, including
principal forgiveness, loan modification,
targeted originations, and efforts to reduce
blight. An independent monitor will be
appointed to determine whether JPMorgan is
satisfying its obligations.”
The ”Caveat” on the left half of this page
clearly shows that Mortgage Loans not
“outsourced/Serviced” to SPS and held by
Chase as “Investment” received some type of
incentives (or relief, or restitution, …).
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2004 and 2005 Home Mortgage Loan Applications Created by Matthew Balin, Chase Lending Specialist.
After Matthew Balin completed this fraudulent home mortgage loan, it was reviewed and approved by his managers
and the Chase Underwriting department. Matthew Balin then retained an independent closing agent to close the
loan. However, when this closing agent disclosed the “predatory” closing terms, this loan including:
An Interest rate of 8.075%, which was almost double the interest rate promised by Matthew Balin,
A new monthly loan payment that was $972 higher than Susie Barnes’ current monthly mortgage payment and;
The highest possible mortgage discount points of 6%, adding $17,370 to the closing cost of Susie Barnes’ loan,
resulted in total loan closing costs of $20,782.

Susie Barnes was blind-sided by these mortgage closing terms, and she attempted to exercise her
rescission rights and refused to close the loan.
However, the following morning Matthew Balin, in violation of the HOEPA regulation, called Mrs.
Barnes and “literally and figuratively” begged her to reconsider closing the loan, promising her that if she
did, and would make all loan payments on time exactly twelve months, that he would “modify” her loan
and offer her a much lower interest rate
“THE END GAME”: Chase Home Mortgage Origination and Securitization Methodology
ROLE OF CHASE-DIRECT HOME MORTGAGE ORIGINATION BOILER-ROOM IN THE CHASEDIRECT
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